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Before answering the question-paper candidates

should ensure that they have been supplied to correct

and complete question-paper. No complaint, in this

regard, will be entertained after the examination.

Note : Attempt Five questions in all, selecting at

least one question from each Unit. Assume

any data if missing.

8. Write short notes on the following : 3×5=15

(a) Firm power

(b) Underground power stations

(c) Draft tube

(d) Specific speed of turbine

(e) Casing.
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Unit I

1. (a) Write a short note on water demand of a

hydraulic power plant. 5

(b) Explain run-of-river intake with diagram.

10

2. (a) Discuss the operation of Tidal Power

Plant. What types of Turbine is suited

for such plants ? Why ? 5

(b) Differentiate between single basin system

and double basin system in tidal power

with neat diagram. 10

Unit II

3. When do you use Tower Intakes ? What type

of intake gates are used in them ? 15

4. List various of intake structure. Explain all

types of components involved in intake

structure. 15

Unit III

5. (a) What are types and function of a surge

tank ? Describe the behaviour of various

types of surge tanks. 10

(b) List the classification of water power

plant. 5

6. (a) What do you understand by water

hammer in a pipe line ? 5

(b) What are penstocks ? How we can find

out the most economical diameter of a

penstock ? 10

Unit IV

7. (a) Explain superstructure in a power house.

Also explain variation in design of

powerhouse superstructure in a hydro

project. 7

(b) Classify various types of turbine. 8
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